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GECKO R40
(GECKO UNI H40 PM +A)

VERSIONS

GECKO R4010 (fixed)

DISTRIBUTION

CONTRACT general collection

DESIGN

Pierre Wegnez

LABEL

MOBITEC labelled product

STRUCTURE

The seat: the structure is made of solid beech assembled with glued joints.

The seat contains Nosag springs.

The back : the structure is made up of a 15 mm plywood panel screwed to the seat.

The backrest is fitted with elastic straps.

PADDING

Composition of the backrest: Padding made up of 2 successive layers: one 10mm

layer of 55kg/m3 polyether foam and one 20mm layer of 35kg/m3 HR foam.

Composition of the seat: Padding made up of 4 successive layers: one 10mm layer of

55kg/m3 polyether foam, one 30mm layer made up of 2 parts comprising 55kg/m3

polyether foam at the front and 43kg/m3 HR foam at the back, one 40mm layer of

43kg/m3 HR foam and a final 10mm layer of 43kg/m3 HR foam.

FEET

metal, the colour can be chosen from our range of colours

GLIDERS

in plastic (for tiles, natural stones, hard floors)

in felt (for parquet floors)

for the Contract sector, we also o�er other glider solutions from the manufacturer

WAGNER

SPECIAL FEATURES

-

UPHOLSTERY

Cover
Fixed

(cm)*

Loose fixed

(cm)*

Loose cover

(cm)*

Leather

(m²)*

Uni 225 - - -

Bi**
(a) - (a) - (a) - (a) -

(b) - (b) - (b) - (b) -

* fabric or faux leather metres needs in cm on a roll width of 140cm, leather needs per m².

Leather and faux-leather upholsteries (always fixed)

** The first upholstery (a) is always used for the seat.

DIMENSIONS (CM)

 

76

 

42

 

66

 

53

 

68

 

60

Product net weight: 21.1 Kgs

Number of pieces per carton: 1 pc(s)

Carton gross weight: 25.3 Kgs

Carton dimensions: L85 x W78 x H80cm

WEIGHT & PACKAGING


